
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

He presents in Engish.

PUBLICATIONS:

IN DETAIL:

Bill Nye currently serves as CEO of the Planetary Society, a non-profit
organiza on that supports and promotes the con nued explora on of space, a
field Nye has directly contributed to through his development of the MarsDial, a
sundial that was used to calibrate the Mars landers' Pancam cameras. Bill became
the na onal spokesperson for science educa on due to his hit 1990s television
show for children, Bill Nye the Science Guy and in 2017, Bill released his talk
show Bill Nye Saves the World on Ne lix examining current issues such as
climate change or vaccina ons through a scien fic lens. Bill fights to raise
awareness of climate change and the value of cri cal thinking, science, and
reason.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

Bill speaks regularly about a variety of topical science ma ers. He fights to raise
awareness of climate change and the value of cri cal thinking, science, and
reason. Through all his work, Bill hopes to inspire people everywhere to change
the world.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

With humour and intelligence, Bill Nye engages audiences with stories of science
and obviously educa ng at the same me.

Bill Nye, scien st, engineer, comedian, author and inventor, is a man with a mission: to help foster a scien fically literate society,
to help people everywhere understand and appreciate the science that makes our world work. Making science entertaining and
accessible is something Bill has been doing most of his life.

Bill Nye
The Science Guy

"To win was to live. To lose was to die!"

Climate Change
Covid-19
The Splendor of Science
Sustainability
Space Exploration

2020 Bill Nye's Great Big World of
Science

2018 Everything All at Once

2017 UNSTOPPABLE

2015 Undeniable: Evolution and the
Science of Creation
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